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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Vaccination is an approach where antigenic materials are introduced into the hosts to elicit adaptive immune responses that may confer them with protection from subsequent pathogen exposure ([@bib9]). Humoral immunity is an important branch of the adaptive immune system, in which antibodies produced by B cells serve either to directly neutralize targets on the pathogens through paratope-epitope interactions ([@bib11]; [@bib31]) or to indirectly mediate inactivation of the pathogens by engaging the complement system or effector cells such as macrophages and natural killer cells through Fc-dependent mechanisms ([@bib30]; [@bib43]; [@bib48]). Antibody responses serve as an important correlate for protection for many emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases, including but not limited to HIV-1 ([@bib6]), influenza ([@bib32]), and coronaviruses ([@bib27]). A strategy to enhance humoral responses induced by vaccination is, therefore, of great significance.

CD4+ T cells, particularly T-follicular helper (Tfh) cells, play a critical role in the maturation of antibody responses ([@bib12]). In the germinal center, immunological synapses are formed between Tfh and Germinal Center B (GCB) cells through interactions of pairs of adhesion molecules such as LFA1-ICAM-1 and SAP-Ly108 to enable transfer of soluble cytokines, such as IL-4 and IL-21, from Tfh to GCB cells and promote ligand-receptor interaction, such as CD40L-CD40 binding, to enhance survival, differentiation, somatic hypermutation, and class switching in the GCB cells ([@bib7]; [@bib18]; [@bib20]; [@bib29]). Provision of T cell help, however, is contingent upon Tfh activation by GCB cells through T cell receptor (TCR) peptide-MHC II interaction ([@bib54]). As such, robust germinal center B cell responses are dependent on presentation of MHC II-restricted epitope, derived from the antigen, by GCB to Tfh cells. However, different epitopes have varying affinity for binding to MHC-II receptors depending on the hosts\' haplotype such that peptide vaccines as well as smaller protein domains may not intrinsically contain a potent CD4+ helper epitope to drive germinal center responses ([@bib17]; [@bib19]; [@bib38]). Such is the rationale for conjugating peptide and carbohydrate vaccines to protein carriers, like Keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) ([@bib40]), tetanus toxin ([@bib15]), or hepatitis B-surface antigen (HbsAg) ([@bib10]). However, these large protein carriers may contain irrelevant immunodominant surfaces that may skew induced antibody responses away from the desired epitopes, creating additional uncertainties and challenges to this approach ([@bib23]; [@bib46]; [@bib50]).

Direct incorporation and fusion of a potent CD4+ helper epitope with the target antigen may be a simpler and more effective strategy to enhance the induced humoral immunity. Several important epitopes have been identified in this manner. Incorporation of Pan DR epitope (PADRE), for example, has demonstrated to improve immunogenicity of peptide and protein vaccines in animal studies, and it has also been explored in several clinical studies ([@bib1]; [@bib22]; [@bib44]). Identification of additional potent CD4-helper epitopes can create new tools to be used in conjunction with, or as alternative to, these established CD4-helper epitopes to increase responses induced by various vaccine antigens.

In our prior work, we used synthetic DNA delivery by electroporation to mediate *in vivo* assembly of nanoparticle vaccines and observed that some nanoparticle scaffolding domains (used to promote self-assembly of scaffolded antigens) could induce CD4+ T cell responses ([@bib52]). In this work, we examined and performed epitope mapping on several bacterial or viral scaffold protein domains and determined that lumazine synthase (LS) *from Aquifex aeolicus* contained very potent CD4-helper epitopes for both BALB/c and C57BL/6 mice. LS can scaffold the assembly of 60 copies of HIV-priming antigen GT8, eOD-GT8-60mer, as well as other antigens ([@bib26]; [@bib52]). *In silico* binding analysis determined that the identified C57BL/6 CD4-helper epitope (LS-3) was predicted also to have high binding affinity (\<100 nM) to several common human MHC-II alleles (HLA-DRB1∗07:01, HLA-DRB1∗15:01, and HLA-DRB5∗01:01) and binds to a complementary set of HLA-DR alleles as compared with PADRE. We determined how this epitope might contribute to humoral immunity by engineering mutations that knocked out binding of this epitope to murine HLA I-Ab (LS3KO) and observed that DNA-launched GT8-60mer nanoparticles containing this mutant epitope (DLnano_CD4MutLS_GT8) induced weaker antibody responses than the corresponding DNA-launched wild-type GT8-60mer nanoparticles (DLnano_LS_GT8). Finally, engineered fusion of the identified LS-3 epitope to a different antigen, hemagglutinin (HA) receptor binding domain (RBD) from influenza H1/CA/07/09 (LS3-CA09), improved humoral responses induced to HA by DNA and protein vaccinations. Overall, this study provides a relatively rigorous demonstration that simple fusion of a dominant CD4-helper epitope to a target antigen could improve humoral responses induced by either protein or DNA vaccines in animal models and additionally describes the identification of a novel CD4-helper epitope from a bacterial enzyme, which may help inform the design of additional protein and DNA vaccines and be of translational importance.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Identification of Novel Murine CD4-Helper Epitopes from the LS Domain of *Aquifex aeolicus* {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously observed that scaffold domains used to drive *in vivo* assembly of nanoparticle vaccines could sometimes induce CD4+ T cell responses ([@bib52]). Here, we compared CD4+ T cell responses elicited by various nanoparticle scaffolding domains, ferritin from *Helicobacter pylori* (3BVE), LS from *Aquifex aeolicus*, and the viral cage of Prototype Foamy Virus (PfV), in BALB/c immunized with DNA-launched GT8 nanoparticle vaccines that incorporate these respective protein domains (DLnano_3BVE_GT8, DLnano_LS_GT8, DLnano_PfV_GT8) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). All mice in the experiments were immunized twice with 25 μg DNA immunogens 3 weeks apart and were euthanized 2 weeks post the second vaccination, at the time point that corresponded to their peak cellular responses. Using intracellular cytokine staining (ICS) to analyze murine splenocytes stimulated with overlapping peptide pools that spanned the respective protein domains, we determined that the LS domain elicited the most potent CD4+ T cell responses (approximately 2% of CD3+CD4+CD62L-CD44+ T cells were observed to IFNγ+ following peptide stimulation), followed by the PfV and the 3BVE domains. Importantly, DLnano_LS_GT8 vaccination elicited even more potent CD4+ T cell responses to the LS domain in the C57BL/6 mice than in the BALB/c mice, as measured by expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines IFNγ, TNF-α, and IL-2 upon peptide stimulation ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). LS-specific poly-functional CD4+ T cell responses, as defined by the simultaneous expression of all three cytokines IFNγ, TNF-α, and IL-2, were induced in both the BALB/c and the C57BL/6 mice, accounting for approximately 1% and 3% of all CD3+CD4+CD62L-CD44 + T cells, respectively ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). We set out to identify the exact CD4-helper epitope in both the BABL/c and the C57BL/6 mice, using a combination of an IFNγ ELIspot assay for screening and a flow-based ICS assay for confirmation. Two predominant non-overlapping CD4+ epitopes in the LS domain were observed for the BALB/c mice (LS-13: DAVIAIGVLCRGATP and LS-15: ATPSFDYIASEVSKG) ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D and 1E), whereas a single dominant CD4+ epitope in the LS domain was observed for the C57BL/6 mice (LS-3: LRFGIVASRANHALV) ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F and 1G). The overall CD4+ T cell responses measured by ICS were lower in the mapping study than in the previous experiment ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, 1E and 1G), likely because fresh splenocytes were used for ICS analysis previously ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B), whereas splenocytes were used 24 h post-harvest in the mapping experiment because of the time required for the preliminary IFNγ ELIspot screen ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E and 1G). We also characterized additional epitopes identified through the preliminary IFNγ ELIspot screen ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S1B) by ICS and mapped the CD8+ T cell responses to two GT8 peptides in the BALB/c mice ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and to one LS peptide in the C57BL/6 mice ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Figure 1Identification of LS-3 from Lumazine Synthase as a Potent CD4-Helper Epitope in C57BL/6 MiceMice received 25 μg DNA vaccination with EP twice 3 weeks apart and were euthanized 2 weeks post the second vaccination for cellular analysis.(A) CD4+ T cell IFNγ responses induced to the 3BVE, LS, and PfV domains by DLnano_3BVE_GT8, DLnano_LS_GT8, and DLnano_PfV_GT8 vaccinations in BALB/c mice.(B) Comparison of CD4+ cytokine responses to the LS domain induced by DLnano_LS_GT8 in BALB/c versus C57BL/6 mice.(C) Comparison of polyfunctional CD4+ T cell responses to the LS domain induced by DLnano_LS_GT8 in BALB/c versus C57BL/6 mice.(D and E) Matrix mapping by IFNγ ELISpot assays (D) and ICS (E) to determine HLA I-Ad CD4+ T cell epitopes in the LS domain in BALB/c mice immunized with DLnano_LS_GT8.(F and G) Matrix mapping by IFNγ ELISpot assays (F) and ICS (G) to determine HLA I-Ab CD4+ T cell epitopes in the LS domain in C57BL/6 mice immunized with DLnano_LS_GT8. Each group includes five mice; each dot represents an animal; error bar represents standard deviation; two-tailed Mann-Whitney rank test used to compare groups; p values were adjusted for multiple comparison where appropriate; ∗, p value\<0.05.See also [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Murine HLA-IAb Epitope Was Predicted to Have High Binding Affinity for Several Human MHC-II Alleles by *In Silico* Analysis {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As the identified murine LS CD4-helper epitopes may or may not be conserved in humans, we used *in silico* analysis to predict the binding affinities of the identified LS-3, LS-13, and LS-15 epitopes to common human MHC-II alleles. Using a stabilization matrix method (SMM-align) and an artificial neural network-based method (NN-align) for alignment ([@bib36]; [@bib37]), the mapped murine C57BL/6 HLA-IAb epitope LS-3 demonstrated high binding affinity (\<100 nM) for HLA-DRB1∗07:01, HLA-DRB1∗15:01, and HLA-DRB5∗01:01, which correspond to human allele frequencies of 6.98%, 7.86%, and 14.6% respectively ([@bib34]; [@bib45]), and moderate binding affinity (\<1,000 nM) for HLA-DRB1∗03:01 and HLA-DRB4∗01:01, which correspond to human allele frequencies of 6.76% and 35% respectively ([@bib21]; [@bib45]). Low to moderate binding affinity (\<5,000 nM) was observed for LS-3 to the human allele HLA-DRB3∗01:01 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Of note, both the NN-align and the SMM-align correctly predicted high binding affinities of the LS-3 epitope to murine HLA-IAb. In contrast, the identified murine BALB/c HLA-IAd epitopes LS-13 and LS-15 were predicted to have lower binding affinities to either human or murine HLA alleles than the LS-3 epitope ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). As such, since the LS-3 epitope was more likely to be conserved in humans, we decided to further characterize the HLA-IAb LS-3 epitope rather than the HLA-IAd LS-13/LS-15 epitopes in our downstream experiments.Figure 2The LS-3 Epitope Was Observed to Have Potent Binding Affinities to Several Human HLA-DR Alleles with *In Silico* AnalysisPredicted binding affinity, in terms of IC~50~ value (nM), of the identified LS-3 (A), LS-13 and LS-15 (B) epitopes to common human and murine HLA alleles by NN- and SMM-align.

Identified Murine LS-3 CD4+ Helper Epitope Supported the Induction of Potent Immune Responses by DLnano_LS_GT8 {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether CD4+ T cell help provided by the identified LS-3 epitope can contribute to the induction of humoral immunity by DLnano_LS_GT8, we engineered a GT8 nanoparticle variant (DLnano_CD4MutLS_GT8) through a structure-guided design process in which the LS-3 epitope was selectively mutated to ablate its binding to HLA-IAb (as informed by the NN-align and the SMM-align-based binding analysis). Care was taken, simultaneously, to avoid mutations that may disrupt nanoparticle assembly. We mutated 27% residues in the LS-3 epitope (4/15 residues) and generated the corresponding knockout epitope LS3-KO ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), resulting in reduction of HLA-IAb binding affinity from 205 to 4,261 nM by the SMM-align and 61.7 to 7,668 nM by the NN-align. We verified the engineered variant DLnano_CD4MutLS_GT8 incorporating the LS3-KO epitope could still assemble homogenously by expressing this new construct *in vitro* and performing size exclusion chromatography (SEC) of the lectin-column-purified DLnano_CD4MutLS_GT8 transfection supernatant. SEC showed CD4MutLS_GT8 assembled homogenously into 60-mer (single peak observed on the SEC trace centering at 12.33 mL retention volume) similar to what we previously observed for the wildtype eOD-GT8-60mer ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B) ([@bib52]). Additionally, Size Exclusion Chromatography Multi Angle Light Scattering (SEC-MALs) analysis determined the molecular weight of CD4MutLS_GT8 to be around 2 MDa, close to the observed molecular weight of eOD-GT8-60mer ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) ([@bib52]). We examined the antigenic profiles of the engineered immunogens, and equivalent binding to VRC01, an HIV-1 broadly neutralizing antibody, was observed for eOD-GT8_60mer and CD4MutLS_GT8_60mer ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). ICS analyses of mice immunized with respective DNA-encoded constructs confirmed complete knockout of the LS-3 CD4+ helper epitope in the CD4MutLS_GT8 construct ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D and 3E). Sera from animals seven d.p.i demonstrated significantly attenuated responses to GT8 in animals immunized with DLnano_CD4MutLS_GT8, although they still had stronger responses than those immunized with DNA-encoded GT8-monomer ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F). Differences in humoral immunity induced by DLnano_LS_GT8 and DLnano_CD4MutLS_GT8 waned overtime; however, repeat vaccination of DLnano_LS_GT8 but not DLnano_CD4MutLS_GT8 at 21 d.p.i boosted the humoral immunity in mice ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Taken together, this experiment suggests that the identified LS-3 CD4-helper epitope contributes to the overall antibody responses induced, as partial attenuation was observed when binding of this epitope to HLA IAb was knocked out.Figure 3Knockout of the LS-3 Epitope from DLnano_LS_GT8 was Observed to Attenuate Vaccine-Induced Humoral ImmunityMice received 25 μg DNA vaccination with EP twice 3 weeks apart and were euthanized 2 weeks post the second vaccination for cellular analysis.(A) Engineering of CD4MutLS_GT8 mutants by selected mutations of the LS-3 epitope (in red) that knocked out C57BL/6 HLA-IAb binding but still preserve assembly of the nanoparticle using structure-guided design, the remaining LS domain is shown in blue, the GT8 domain is not shown.(B) SEC-trace of lectin-column purified transfection supernatant of CD4MutLS_GT8 to determine the assembly status of designed CD4MutLS_GT8.(C) Characterization of binding of recombinantly produced CD4MutLS_GT8, eOD-GT8-60mer, and GT8-mono to VRC01 by ELISA.(D and E) Cytokine expression by the ICS assay in C57BL/6 mice immunized with either DLnano_LS_GT8 or DLnano_CD4MutLS_GT8 to confirm knockout of the dominant LS-3 CD4+ helper epitope in CD4MutLS_GT8.(F) Humoral responses to GT8 for mice immunized with DLnano_CD4MutLS_GT8, DLnano_LS_GT8, or DLmono_GT8 7 d.p.i. Each group includes five mice; each dot represents a mouse; error bar represents standard deviation; two-tailed Mann-Whitney rank test used to compare groups; p values were adjusted for multiple comparison where appropriate; ∗, p value\<0.05.See also [Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Engineered Fusion of LS-3 CD4+ Helper Epitope to CA09 HA-RBD Enhanced Anti-HA Antibody Responses Induced by DNA or Protein Vaccines {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As we have determined that CD4+ T cell help provided by the LS-3 epitope could contribute to the overall humoral responses, we set out to determine if it can serve as an incorporated CD4-helper epitope to enhance induced antibody responses by engineering fusion of the epitope with a different model antigen, CA09 HA-RBD.

We first set out to compare LS-3 and PADRE epitopes in terms of their biophysical properties and predicted binding affinities to HLA-DR alleles by *in silico* analysis. LS-3 and PADRE epitopes are predicted to have similar biophysical properties, in that they both have low water solubility, contain several basic residues, and are expected to be slightly positively charged at pH 7.0 ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). We used the PADRE epitope to help validate the accuracy of HLA-binding affinity prediction, by comparing *in silico* predicted IC50 values with experimentally measured values ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B) ([@bib2]). Experimentally measured IC50 values were observed to trend in a very similar fashion to *in silico* predicted values for the binding of PADRE to HLA-DRB1∗07:01, HLA-DRB5∗01:01, HLA-DRB3∗01:01, and murine H2-Iab, particularly with the nn-align prediction algorithm. We next compared LS-3 and PADRE in terms of their binding affinities to various human HLA-DR alleles by computationally applying the MixMHCIIpred model, which has been recently reported ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C) ([@bib39]). The MixMHCIIpred model incorporates features of smm- and nn-align and also uses a large dataset of empirically determined peptide-HLA-DR binding affinities to train a machine learning model, which was observed to have better performance, in terms of its receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve in peptide HLA-DR binding prediction, than the classical NetMHCIIPan model. The LS-3 and PADRE epitopes were both predicted to have high binding affinities to several HLA-DR alleles, in terms of percentile rank (0--100, lower rank indicates stronger binding). Nevertheless, as compared with PADRE, LS-3 was observed to bind to several HLA-DR alleles more potently, particularly HLA-DRB1∗01:01, HLA-DRB1∗01:02, HLA-DRB1∗03:01, HLA-DRB1∗04:04, HLA-DRB1∗07:01, HLA-DRB3∗02:02, and HLA-DRB5∗02:02. In contrast, PADRE was observed to have higher binding affinity than LS-3 to other HLA-DR alleles, specifically HLA-DRB1∗04:01, HLA-DRB1∗04:08, and HLA-DRB1∗11:01. A negative control epitope, the first 15 residues of the human IgG1 Fc CH1 domain, was predicted to have low binding affinity (greater than 10% percentile rank) for all HLA-DR alleles, as expected.

We incorporated either an LS3KO epitope, an LS3 epitope, or a PADRE epitope (AKFVAAWTLKAAA) on the N terminus of CA09 HA-RBD, downstream of the IgE leader sequence, which served as a secretion tag for the antigen ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). LS3KO-CA09 served as a better control to which responses induced by LS3-CA09 and PADRE-CA09 would be compared, as the impact of N-terminal peptide fusion on the immunogenicity of an antigen would be considered (protein sequences of LS3KO-CA09 and LS3-CA09 only differed at four residues). First, we confirmed that DNA-encoded LS3-CA09 could induce CD4+ T cell responses to the incorporated LS-3 epitope. Indeed, by ICS analysis, C57BL/6 mice immunized with DNA-encoded LS3-CA09 but not those immunized with LS3KO-CA09 were capable of mounting CD4+ T cell responses to their respective incorporated epitope ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and 4C). The finding was similarly validated by IFNγ ELIspot analysis ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S4B). Next, we compared CD4+ T cell responses induced by DNA-encoded LS3-CA09 and PADRE-CA09 to the LS3 and PADRE epitopes, respectively. Both LS-3 and PADRE elicited potent CD4+ T cell responses upon vaccination of DNA-encoded LS3-CA09 and PADRE-CA09 in C57BL/6 mice, with similar levels of cytokine responses induced as determined by ICS ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D and 4E) and IFNγ ELIspot assays ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}c and S4d). Additionally, by ICS analysis, epitope-specific polyfunctional T cell responses were also similar between the LS-3 and PADRE epitopes ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F).Figure 4Incorporation of Either PADRE or LS-3 Epitopes to a Model CA09 Influenza HA Immunogen (HA-RBD) Induced Epitope-Specific CD4+ T cell Responses and Improved Antigen-Specific Binding and HAI Antibody ResponsesC57BL/6 mice received either 25 μg DNA vaccination with EP twice 4 weeks apart and were euthanized 1 week post the second vaccination or 10 μg RIBI-adjuvanted protein vaccinations three times 4 weeks apart and were euthanized 1 week post the third vaccination.(A) Layouts of the engineered LS3-CA09, LS3KO-CA09, and PADRE-CA09 fusion constructs.(B and C) Flow plots (B) and groups statistics (C) to compare CD4+ T cell cytokine responses induced by either DNA-encoded LS3-CA09 or LS3KO-CA09 immunizations in mice to LS3 and LS3KO peptides, respectively.(D and E) Flow plots (D) and groups statistics (E) to compare CD4+ T cell cytokine responses induced by either DNA-encoded LS3-CA09 or PADRE-CA09 immunizations in mice to LS3 and PADRE peptides, respectively.(F) Comparison of poly-functional IFNγ+TNFα+IL-2+ CD4+ T cell responses to either LS3 or PADRE peptides in mice immunized as described in (D) and (E).(G and H) Comparison of anti-HA binding antibody responses (G) and HAI titers (H) in mice immunized with DNA-encoded LS3KO-CA09, LS3-CA09, or PADRE CA09.(I and J) Comparison of anti-HA binding antibody responses (I) and HAI titers (J) in mice immunized with RIBI-adjuvanted protein LS3KO-CA09, LS3-CA09, or PADRE CA09. Each group includes five mice; each dot represents a mouse; error bar represents standard deviation; two-tailed Mann-Whitney rank test used to compare groups; p values were adjusted for multiple comparison where appropriate; ∗, p value\<0.05.See also [Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Next, we compared the humoral responses induced by two vaccinations of DNA-encoded LS3KO-CA09, LS3-CA09, and PADRE-CA09 to CA09 HA over time. By ELISA analysis, both DNA-encoded LS3-CA09 and PADRE-CA09 improved induced binding antibody responses to HA as compared with DNA-encoded LS3KO-CA09 prior to and after the boost, with approximately 9.5-fold and 5-fold improvements observed for DNA-encoded LS3-CA09 and PADRE-CA09, respectively ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}G). Most importantly, we observed that functional antibody responses, as measured by the hemagglutination inhibition (HAI) titers, were significantly improved for DNA-encoded LS3-CA09 relative to LS3KO-CA09 after the second vaccination (with a mean titer of 126 versus 21, respectively) ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}H). DNA-encoded PADRE-CA09, on the other hand, did not significantly improve the HAI titers relative to DNA-encoded LS3KO-CA09 after the first or the second vaccination ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}H).

We further determined whether the observed phenomenon can be generalized to other routes of vaccination, such as protein vaccines. C-terminal his-tagged LS3KO-CA09, LS3-CA09, and PADRE-CA09 were expressed *in vitro* and purified from Expi293F cell transfection supernatant with nickel column. C57BL/6 mice were subsequently immunized with 10 μg recombinant protein LS3KO-CA09, LS3-CA09, or PADRE-CA09 co-formulated with RIBI each time. RIBI adjuvant, or Sigma Adjuvant System, is a stable water-in-oil emulsion with significantly lower local reactogenicity and can be used as an alternative to classical Freund\'s adjuvant ([@bib33]); it has also been demonstrated to induce higher IgG titers and a Th1-biased immune response in comparison with incomplete Freund\'s adjuvant ([@bib8]), the latter of which has been used in several clinical trials ([@bib4]; [@bib42]). Humoral and cellular responses induced by protein vaccination were observed to be considerably lower than those induced by DNA vaccinations ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}G and 4I), such that three protein vaccinations at weeks 0, 4, and 8 were required for us to observe robust humoral responses. Epitope-specific CD4+ T cell responses induced by protein vaccinations were considerably lower than that by DNA vaccines. However, CD4+ T cell responses directed at the LS-3 epitope could still be observed by ICS ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E) and by IFNγ ELIspot ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F and S4G). CD4+ T cell responses to PADRE were not observed ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E--S4G), likely as a result of the sensitivity of detection of the assays. Regardless, it was observed that HA-binding antibody titers induced by both protein LS3-CA09 and PADRE-CA09 vaccinations were significantly higher (100% sero-conversion in both groups) relative to protein LS3KO-CA09 vaccination, for which 20% sero-conversion (1/5 mice) was observed ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}I). Lastly, similar to what was observed for DNA vaccinations, protein LS3-CA09 vaccination induced significantly improved HAI titers post-dose 3 relative to protein LS3KO-CA09 vaccination (with a mean titer of 169 versus 32, respectively). Protein PADRE-CA09 vaccination, on the other hand, was not observed to induce significantly improved HAI titers ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}J). Taken together, the data suggest that the engineered fusion of the identified LS-3 CD4+ helper epitope to a model antigen can significantly enhance humoral responses to that antigen. Additionally, the incorporation of the LS-3 epitope performed as well as, if not better than, the incorporation of the PADRE epitope in terms of adjuvating humoral responses.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The importance of CD4+ T cell help in facilitating antibody maturation and class switching is well established ([@bib14]). Patients with AIDS with low CD4+ T cell count cannot mount effective antibody responses with vaccination. Similarly, laboratory animals that receive transient CD4+ T cell depletion also cannot develop strong antibody responses to a foreign gene or an antigen ([@bib16]; [@bib49]; [@bib51]). Both secreted soluble cytokine factors as well as surface-displayed ligands from Tfh cells are indispensable to the survival, AID-dependent somatic hypermutation, and proliferation of GCB cells and are necessary for the generation of antibody-secreting plasma cells and long-lived memory B cells ([@bib13]).

Although larger antigenic protein domains likely harbor CD4+ T cell epitopes that can be restricted by the host HLA alleles for the induction of Tfh responses, carbohydrate and peptide vaccines are intrinsically minimalistic and unlikely to contain potent CD4+ T cell help epitopes ([@bib5]). Additionally, domain minimization has now become an increasingly important approach in protein engineering and vaccinology, as researchers begin to appreciate the importance of focusing elicited B cell responses to certain target epitopes by designing protein mini-domain devoid of distracting immunodominant surfaces ([@bib47]; [@bib53]). However, these mini-proteins contain fewer overlapping peptides and therefore statistically will be less likely to harbor potent HLA-restricted CD4+ helper epitopes. As such, several studies have explored conjugation of these carbohydrate, peptide, or mini-protein vaccines to carrier proteins, including but not limited to KLH, tetanus toxin, and HbsAg. Induction of more potent antibody responses was observed in many cases ([@bib28]; [@bib35]). However, this approach may undermine the core motivations behind domain minimization by introducing a host of immunodominant distracting surfaces that may skew induced humoral responses.

Conjugation of the antigen with a shorter conserved CD4+ T cell epitope may offer a promising alternative to conjugation with a whole protein carrier. As the CD4+ T cell epitope is intrinsically shorter (12--16 amino acid long), it will less represent a distracting immunodominant surface ([@bib25]). Additionally, they may alternatively be used as short linker to connect different protein domains, such as to cross-link a nanoparticle protein scaffold with a target antigen to promote vaccine antigen self-assembly ([@bib24]). Fusing antigen with the PADRE epitope has been demonstrated to improve antibody responses in several animal studies and has also been explored in the clinic (clinical trials NCT01972737 and NCT02264236) ([@bib41]). Additional CD4+ helper epitopes have also been mapped and explored. For example, a recent study reported that co-delivery of MPER antigen with a *Leishmania major*-derived HLA I-Ad helper CD4+ T cell epitope (LACK) in liposomes can improve induced anti-MPER antibody responses ([@bib17]).

In this study, we reported the identification and characterization of a novel HLA I-Ab epitope LS-3 from the LS domain of *Aquifex aeolicus*, which is also the protein domain that can be used to scaffold the assembly of a 60-mer nanoparticle. *In silico* analysis predicted the LS-3 epitope to have high binding affinity to several common human HLA alleles. Epitope knockout experiment demonstrated that CD4+ T cell help provided by this epitope could indeed contribute to the overall antibody responses. Additionally, with *in silico* analysis, the LS-3 and PADRE epitopes were predicted to bind to a complementary set of HLA-DR alleles, such that it may be envisioned for them to be used in conjunction to further increase breadth of HLA-DR coverage in diverse human populations. Finally, engineered genetic fusion of the LS-3 epitope with a different target antigen CA09 HA-RBD (LS3-CA09) significantly increased binding and HAI antibody titers elicited by protein and DNA vaccinations to HA as compared with the control antigen, LS3KO-CA09. The study demonstrates the potential utility in this epitope to increase vaccine-induced antibody responses, in both preclinical murine studies as well as possibly in translational vaccine trials.

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------

The main limitation in this study is that the binding affinity of the LS-3 epitope to human HLA alleles was predicted through *in silico* analysis, the accuracy of which was determined to be around 65% in one report ([@bib3]), since the empirical *in vitro* human HLA binding assays were cost inhibitive. It should be noted, however, even with *in vitro* binding analysis, a human vaccine trial would be required to validate whether an identified epitope can indeed elicit CD4+ T cell responses in humans. Notably, the LS-domain scaffolded protein eOD-GT8-60mer is currently undergoing a phase I clinical study (NCT03547245), and additional insights may be obtained in the near future as to whether the LS domain, and particularly the LS-3 epitope, can elicit CD4+ T cell responses in the human population with varying HLA-allele distribution and be used to increase vaccine-induced humoral responses more broadly as described in this paper.
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